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BINDER UF V 350 Ultra-low temperature freezers with climate-
neutral refrigerants

Order code: 2103.90200453





Více obrázků

Cena bez DPH 8.591,53 Eur
Price with VAT 10.395,75 Eur

Parameters

Type of device Cabinet deep-freezer box

Serie UF V

Volume [l] 382l

Temperature range [°C] -90 ... -40

Inner dimensions
(w × d × h) [mm] 486×605×1300

Quantitative unit ks

Detailed description

Benefits
Lowest energy consumption in its class
Environmentally-friendly refrigerants R-290 and R-170
Thermal insulation with unique long-life VIPs (vacuum insulation panels)
Rust-proof interior made completely of stainless steel

The BINDER ultra low temperature freezer ensures the safe storage of samples at -90 °C. It combines outstanding environmental
friendliness with low energy consumption, convenient operation and an individual safety concept.
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IMPORTANT CHARACTERISTICS
Range of temperature controller: -90°C to -40°C
Lowest energy consumption in its class
Energy Star certified
Powerful cascade compressor cooling unit
Environmentally friendly refrigerants R-290 and R-170
Efficient thermal insulation with vacuum insulation panels
Innovative door gasket concept reduces buildup of ice
Ergonomic door handle
Rust-proof interior made completely of stainless steel
Detachable inner doors made of stainless steel
3 stainless-steel shelves providing flexible placement
Zero-voltage alarm contact for in-house alarm system
Ethernet interface
Elapsed time indicato
3 access ports, Ø 28 mm, rear
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